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CONSTITUTION 80 
I am NOT a separatist, but - if Constitution 80 becomes the "supreme" law 
of Canada replacing our past laws and rights, I would then feel Western 
separation is necessary because -
as individuals we would lose our most important basic rights - our 
guanantee to hold property~ our rights to an independant court, and free-
dom from political arrest. 
The constitution has within it the means by which the Federal Govern• 
ment will be able to drain away any future profits Western individuals or 
provinces may obtain from t heir land, or revenue from it. This is done by 
the equalization sections which allow the Federal Government, at their 
discretion when they wish to merely promote what is in their mind an oppor-
tunity , to remove revenue f rom one province to benef it another, or to pay 
it to t he central government. Although t he Constituti on applies to all 
provinces and alJ. imtivi:'dual~ , the .... ~ect:!On whieh depri vG us of- rov.enuc or 
land will never be ased again the two central provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
because - f irstly , they hold a controlling block of votes in the Federal 
Government as opposed to t he i mpotent 80 seats held by all four Western 
provinces. 
Secondly, t he courts have recently confirmed t hat under the present 
OQ'.('T~OL B. N. A. Act, the provinces have t he right to ~ne1r revenue. However, since 
t he Constitution provides for the removal of the B. N. A. Act and states it 
will be the "supreme law of Canada .. , the provinces' rights to their r evenue 
will be permanently lost to Ottawa's control. 
Furthermore, Ontario and Quebec can amend or veto the Constitution and 
a t present, that right is denied the Western provinces. So, if t heir 
r evenue is removed , Ontario and Quebec can change it, but the Western pro-
vi nces cannot. 
This Constitution, for t he above reasons, will prevent any future real 
financial progress in the Western provinces. It allows a central gover nment 
- whom we cannot control by vote , t G. l&gal~.y d.!>pri ve tl-te ~:est at thPir eli sr.r-e- . 
tion and at any time they want, of any f inancial progress t hey have made. 
I y wouldn' t matter if, in the futur e , we found gold under every acre - i t 
would be used to pay Ottawa's debts. Just as, a t t he present moment, 
Ottawa is attempting to use Alberta's r evenue for that very purpose - to 
pay t heir debts or to influence votes i n Ontario and Quebec. The tragedy 
is that this process will be continued indefinitely in the future i f t his 
Constitution is passed, and it will be binding law. The hard gains made 
by our pioneers will be drained away and the West will continue a s a mere 
colony supporting the two central provinces.of Ca ra da. For a Federal 
Government , this is an i deal sit uati on because al l t hey need is central 
Canada 's votes to stay i n power. 
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